
Mitel Connect  
Powering Communications 

EXCEPTIONAL USER EXPERIENCE 

 One screen for everything 

 VoIP call control, mobility, instant messaging, 

and audio and web conferencing 

 HD multipoint video with one-click access on a  

secure connection 

 Smart features like Join button, event wizard, 

agenda timer and conference call-out do your 

work for you 

 Collaborate with any contact automatically 

ROBUST SYSTEM FEATURES 

 Auto-attendant with dial-by-name or extension 

 Ring Groups & Advanced Call Forwarding 

 Direct phone numbers 

 Voicemail to Email 

 Caller ID, Call Waiting, Do Not Disturb 

 Softphone—turns your PC into a phone 

UNRIVALED CONTINUITY & FLEXIBILITY 

 99.999% availability - because you can't afford a 

moment of downtime 

 Communication platform for 2 to 50 users easily 

expands to hundreds without rip & replace 

 Lowest Total Cost of Operation (TCO) in the  

industry  

With powerful unified communications  

features, Mitel Connect’s VoIP phone 

systems provide the cost efficiency,  

reliability, and simplicity your business 

needs to succeed. 



FLEXIBLE USER LICENSE OPTIONS 

1 Requires server and licensing      2 For a complete list of integrations, see the Mitel Connect Advanced Apps catalog  
3 Mitel Connect HYBRID Scribe & Mitel Connect HYBRID Fax are cloud subscription services available with Mitel Connect HYBRID activation 



   

 IP655 
Ideal for small and mid-sized con-

ference rooms, the IP655 provides 

12-line appearances with a large 

backlit touch color display 

IP485G 
An 8 line phone with a crisp  

backlit color display offers an  

expanded directory lookup and 

full duplex speakerphone 

IP480G 
Ideal for general office users, the 

IP480g phone provides 8 line  

appearances with an easy-to-read 

backlit display 

   

IP420G 
The IP420g phone features an 

easy-to-read high contrast display 

and 6 feature keys including 

transfer, conference, & voicemail 

IP930D 
Ideal for general office and  

receptionists, this 3 line phone 

combines the features of a desk 

phone with built-in mobility 

BB424 Button Box 
The programmable button box 

provides operators and assistants 

with instant presence info and 

fast, one-button feature access 

CONNECT IP PHONES 

Ergonomic IP phones with full-featured call handling keys, 5 call handling modes for personalized 

routing and 7 octaves of superior, crystal clear sound quality  

MOBILITY—LET YOUR EMPLOYEES BYOD 

Put the power of a Mitel Connect desk phone 

on your team’s smartphones or tablets 

 Integrate smartphones and devices seam-

lessly and securely 

 Stay connected on any network—WiFi, 

3G/4G or cellular 

 “Dual persona” to keep business and per-

sonal calls completely separate 

 One-click ‘Join’ button for conferences calls 

and online meetings 



225.767.7670 | 504.322.4097 | 337.205.4453 

www.geninf.com 

MITEL CONNECT 
Stay connected everywhere. Always.  


